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Abstract: The global logistics industry has grown significantly in the last decade and has become
essential to global business activities. In addition, the logistics industry is vital in transportation,
urbanization in the Middle East, and transshipment through the Middle East. Due to their increasing
importance and size, there is an increasing demand for adequately qualified people capable of
managing the logistics systems and supply chains holistically and sustainably to avoid problems
caused by unsustainable practices in mobility, transport, and supply chains. However, it is unclear
whether the logistic and supply chain education of future leaders, managers, and engineers will
follow SDG goals, the rise of new trends, and green technologies or lag behind. This paper pioneered a
systematic approach and analyzed Middle Eastern countries regarding their sustainability integration
into higher education programs related to supply chain management and logistics studies. It revealed
enormous differences among countries and a lack of sustainability topics in most studied countries.
Some countries are also significantly more oriented toward partial logistics challenges such as
transport efficiency instead of sustainable supply chains, which are becoming critical challenges for
the near future and must be accompanied by formal and life-long learning on sustainability-related
topics. The circular economy and corporate social responsibility are especially neglected. It was also
revealed that sustainability integration in higher education does not correlate with sustainability
scores and the ranking of countries within the sustainability index.

Keywords: sustainability integration; Middle East; supply chain management; responsible logistics;
education for SDGs

1. Introduction

The global logistics industry is facing new infrastructure development, new technol-
ogy adoption, high energy consumption, and political polarization recently accompanied
by new challenges in environmental protection, social challenges, better collaboration, and
managing supply disruptions sustainably. In the Middle East (ME), the logistics industry
plays a vital role in transportation development and urbanization and will be a crucial
player contributing to regional sustainability. Due to its significant size and fast develop-
ment, there is an increasing demand for adequate qualified people capable of managing
not just distribution and supply disruptions but holistically dealing with business, environ-
mental, and social issues. Information on whether logistic education follows this expansion
based on a sustainable development agenda or lags behind is unavailable. Therefore,
this paper focused on sustainability integration into logistics and supply chain studies in
selected ME countries [1–3].

The ME has undergone tremendous cultural, political, and economic growth over
the past few years. The region is facing a fundamental change in the oil market, where
new technologies are increasing the oil supply on the one hand and, on the other, raising
concerns over the environment, forcing a move away from oil. In order to reduce their
reliance on oil and become a more sustainable society, oil-exporting countries, including
ME countries, are establishing and implementing new reforms to diversify their economies
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with sustainable directives [1,2] and initiatives [3–5]. Similarly, new goals toward a more
sustainable environment and green economy are set in the logistics industry, to become a
transformative society [6]. Companies are encouraged to implement an environmentally
sound approach and incentivize lowering their carbon footprint [7], and are challenged
with the transition to a net-zero economy [8]. Alongside addressing environmental con-
cerns, long-term value creation based on human capital development and good corporate
governance is gaining importance [8].

The strategic location of the ME—at the junction of three continents and with the
world’s most critical natural resources, including over half of the world’s proven oil
reserves—has historically been a crossroads for trade, people, and a transition zone for
political and cultural interaction [9,10]. The global logistics market is projected to grow
by USD 71.96 billion by 2026 [11]. In terms of global competitiveness, the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) was ranked among the top 20 countries in 2020 across 13 indexes related to
transport [12]. The UEA is also considered one of the largest logistics hubs in the ME [13],
and a large part of the country’s economy is based on the logistics industry. Issues arising
from this industry may significantly impact the business community, logistics organizations,
and the overall economy of this region [14]. That proves that logistics is among the highly
prioritized industries in those regions. According to Knight [15], oil-reliant economies need
to maximize their attractiveness, diversify their economies, and improve their logistics
industry competitiveness and industry performance as well as make their supply chains
more sustainable [16].

Along with the growth of the logistics sector, there is also growing importance for
adequately educated and skilled human resources, emphasizing a sustainable, green soci-
ety [17]. This affects education providers, especially universities and colleges, by offering
logistics-related programs and essential contributions to society and the economy. Since
logistics is a growing topic, and industry demand for experts capable of sustainably manag-
ing logistics is expanding [18], logistics education can significantly influence the success of
sustainability in the logistics sector. Integrating sustainability and embedding sustainable
development in higher education is highly topical [19–21]. However, information about it
is not yet available; our research focused on analyzing logistics-related higher education
programs in selected ME countries and its integration of sustainability topics. The quality
and adoptability of supply chain education are identified by adapting to local and global
socio-political, environmental and economic challenges [22].

The analysis of ME study programs serves three purposes: first, it provides a database
with novel findings. Second, it compares ME logistics-related study programs using vari-
ous criteria focusing mainly on sustainability topics. Third, the results can be used as an
orientation tool for the ME logistics sector, for other fast-growing economies and societies,
to develop toward a more sustainable future. However, the study approach and method
must first be developed to do that. Therefore, this study’s innovative approach was also
identified in the developed framework for analyzing study programs structured in three
steps. Furthermore, the main aim of this study was to explore logistics and supply chain-
related study programs in the ME in terms of their environmental sustainability integration.
Particular emphasis was on identifying specific sustainable development priorities (e.g.,
sustainability, environment, eco/green, circularity, CSR). We also comparatively analyzed
sustainability integration on three levels of logistics—(1) transportation, (2) logistics, and
(3) supply chain management. In addition, we assumed that countries with more sustain-
ability topics and better sustainability integration in their study programs also had better
sustainability scores. Therefore, potential correlations with the sustainability score/index
were also investigated and examined.

2. Review of Theoretical Background

As sustainable development is recognized as one of the biggest societal challenges
nowadays, HEIs should incorporate sustainability values into their mission, curriculum,
and practice to align with the global sustainability agenda [23,24]. HEIs must enable
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sustainability-oriented education of future managers, experts, and other social stakeholders
and raise their environmental awareness [25]. They have an important role in societal
transformation by educating global citizens and delivering knowledge and innovation to
society [26].

This also applies to HEIs in the ME that are also experiencing significant transfor-
mation, privatization, internationalization, and industry reforms [27]. Higher education
institutions must adjust to these changes by reforming their study programs or adding
new ones to meet the growing market needs. Along with this, the growth of the young
population is estimated to be 65 million by 2030; education and qualified professionals are
crucial elements for achieving sustained development and sustainable development goals
(SDGs) [21,28]. Namely, higher education influences the development of production and
sustainable management systems [29].

Regarding environmental issues, universities in the region need to comply with
international and environmental requirements, including policies toward reducing the
carbon footprint and integrating environmental management into daily business [30].
HEIs, directly and indirectly, impact sustainable development through all their activities,
influencing society, the environment, and the economy [31]. It is challenging to integrate
sustainable development and sustainability into their systems [23–25] with a particular
focus on sustainability topic analysis and defining priorities such as circular economy,
green transition, social responsibility, and other related topics.

Reviewing the literature, we found few studies about ME higher education, and a
recent lack of scientific research on the integration of sustainability-related topics in ME
higher education was noted.

Most publications on sustainability in HEIs focus on the Global North; little is known
about the state of sustainability in HEIs in the Global South [32]. Similarly, Hassan et al. [33]
noticed that no previous publications studied sustainability challenges in HEIs in the middle
eastern region.

Romani [27] explored higher education issues as a critical political problem in the Arab
ME. Education was also identified as a future challenge for the ME by Akkari [34]. Miller-
Idriss and Hanauer [35] researched the landscape of transnational higher education in the
ME, focusing on offshore educational institutions and programs that foreign institutions
have set up in the region. Similarly, Rupp [36] focused on foreign universities and colleges
in the ME. Alzyoud and Bani-Hani [37] discussed how universities in the ME could achieve
development, sustainability, and competitiveness by applying University social responsi-
bility concepts. Sherif [38] investigated a similar topic, emphasizing how corporate social
responsibility (CSR) is implemented in universities in the ME. Another comprehensive
survey was performed by Saab and coauthors [30] regarding the environmental content
in school and university curricula across Arab countries, and Daneshjo proposed a new
approach for teaching sustainability in Arab schools [39]. Keser [29] investigated the effects
of higher education on global competitiveness in European countries and ME countries.

By reviewing publications and research studies related to sustainability issues in ME
higher education, it was revealed that practically no findings of integrating sustainability
topics in logistics and supply chain-related education in those countries could be found. It
was found that even studies related to sectors other than logistics or other geographical
areas did not cover an analysis of priority topics. So, which sustainability topics will be
taught is of particular importance for the education of future leaders and experts in the
field of green transition, circular economy, and sustainable supply chains.

3. Methods

This study identified sustainability-related topics integrated into logistics and supply
chain management-related studies in the Middle East. The Middle East was selected as a
niche area poorly examined from the sustainability perspective. Since the definitions of the
ME countries vary, this study focus was on 15 countries: Turkey, Syria, Cyprus, Lebanon,
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Israel, Jordan, Iraq, Iran, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, United Arab Emirates,
Oman, and Yemen as proposed by the World population review [40].

To perform this research, a conceptual framework for analyzing and identifying
relevant variables for exploring sustainability integration into the logistics and supply chain
management-related study programs in the selected ME countries was first developed
(Figure 1). Conceptual frameworks represent a way of thinking about a study, or ways of
representing how complex things work the way they do [41].
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integrating sustainability topics into selected ME countries’ logistics-related higher education.

We developed a conceptual framework in three steps, namely: (1) web content analysis
of selected study programs, (2) grouping and categorizing analyzed topics, and (3) statistical
analysis and cross-sections of included topics.

First, the web-content analysis was used as a qualitative descriptive approach. Content
analysis is a systematic coding and categorizing approach used to analyze and explore
much textual information [42,43]. Private and public higher institutions in chosen ME
countries with English web pages were searched and listed to create a data sample. A
comprehensive study of publicly available online data, accessible on each institution’s
web pages, identified logistic and supply chain management-related study programs at
all study levels (graduate and postgraduate) and cross-compared country specifics on
specific sustainability topics integration. These specific topics were also seen as study
program priorities.

The second step was divided into (a) identifying common keywords and (b1) group-
ing and (b2) categorizing obtained data, following Jabareen’s [44] conceptual framework
analysis. (a) Obtained data from the first step revealed nine keywords that were commonly
used in logistics-related study programs: logistics, supply chain, mobility/transport (air, road,
sea, rail, maritime, ship, etc.), management, corporate social responsibility (CSR), environmental,
eco/green, waste/circular, sustainable and their synonyms (b1). We defined groups of keywords;
the first group consisted of the most common logistic education-related keywords: “lo-
gistics”, “supply chain”, and “transport/mobility”, as well as “management”. According to
our previous study of sustainability and environment-related higher education study pro-
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grams [45], the second group of keywords referred to sustainability education: “sustainable”,
“environmental”, “eco/green”, “waste/circular”, and “corporate responsibility”. The database
listed programs related to the keywords (e.g., in the program’s name, in curricula, and
study outcomes) and was limited by programs accessible online and in English. Further,
we categorized the keywords into logistics, management, and sustainability-related topics
(b2), as presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Grouping logistics, management, and sustainability-related topics.

Groups of Study Topics
Logistics Related Management Related Sustainability Related

Study topics Supply chain CSR Environment(al)
Logistics Management Sustainability

Mobility/Transport Waste/Circular
Eco/Green

The second step provided a detailed analysis of the most and least common topics in
specific countries and study cycles and defined the share of programs with specific topics
included in their curricula. This information is of practical importance to see whether
programs are following strategic goals of each country or group of countries. It enabled
defining priorities of logistic-related study programs in investigated countries and exposing
the potential for improvements.

The third step was identifying the correlations between the studied keywords. The
study analyzed the correlation between obtained data with the SPSS software program
and performed sequence analysis for different variables to find the correlation between
sustainability integration and the sustainability index. The third step also included in-
depth analysis by countries, study cycles, and sustainability-related topics in logistics and
supply chain HEI. Last but not least, the Venn diagram method was used to understand
the crucial correlations and fundamental concepts overlapping each other and identify
interconnectivity among groups of sustainability-, logistics-, and management-related
topics [46,47]. Examining the interconnectivity and overlap of these topics enabled us to
identify logistics-, management-, and sustainability-related programs simultaneously. This
combination was seen as the most prominent for managing sustainability-related challenges
of the future in the logistics sector. Therefore, this framework could also be applied in other
geographical areas/environments and add additional value to this research.

4. Results

This paper’s dataset included 405 higher education programs (56% private, 43%
public, and 1% with programs combined as public and private partnerships) in 15 ME
countries. Program curricula were analyzed by nine study topics (keywords) to determine
the integration of these topics into various study programs. The most significant share
of study programs could be seen at the bachelor level (59%), followed by master’s study
programs (35%) and PhD study programs (6%). Most study programs were found in Israel.

Of all integrated topics, the highest share of programs were focused on management
(50.1% of all programs included in the ME database), followed by sustainability, transport
or logistics (31.6–34.8%), and finally, Eco/green and CSR (12.6–18.0%). Results indicate
that only environment and mobility/transport study topics, not sustainability topics, were
integrated to some degree in all researched ME countries. The share of study topics
integrated into ME higher education programs can be observed in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Share of study topics integrated into study programs in ME countries with minimal and
maximal integration.

Further, study topics were grouped into study topics per study cycle. Figure 3 in-
dicates that management was the study topic commanding the highest share of the cur-
riculum in 53% of all bachelor-level and 49% of all master’s programs. Interestingly,
mobility/transport mainly included study topics in PhD programs.
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Detailed analysis revealed the level of integration of specific topics by country. As can
be seen from Table 2, Jordan had the highest share of integrated logistics and management
study topics. Turkey indicated high integration of logistics and management study topics
but low integration of sustainability-related topics. No study programs were found for
the UAE and Bahrain, including management study topics. Results varied depending on
the country, although meager inclusion rates were observed for CSR study topics in all
researched ME countries.
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Table 2. Most and least included topics by country.

Country Priority Topics Share of Program in % Least Common Topic Share of Program in %

Bahrain Environment 77%
CSR/CR 0%

Management 0%

Cyprus Mobility/Transport 71% Waste/circular 0%
Environmental 65% CSR/CR 0%

Iran
Mobility/Transport 66% Waste/circular 10%

Supply chain 55% Eco/green 10%

Iraq Management 77% Logistics 0%
Mobility/Transport 69% Eco/green 0%

Israel
Environment 42% Mobility/Transport 12%
Sustainable 40% Waste/circular 12%
Eco/green 40%

Jordan
Sustainability 90% Supply chain 8%
Management 90% CSR/CR 5%

Kuwait Environmental 70%

Supply chain 0%
Sustainable 0%

Logistics 0%
Eco/green 0%

Lebanon Management 39% CSR/CR 0%

Oman Supply chain 67% CSR/CR 15%

Qatar
Environment 43%

Waste/circular 0%Management 43%

Saudi Arabia Environment 58% Eco/green 6%

Syria
Mobility/Transport 80% CSR/CR 20%

Sustainability 80% Logistics 20%
Management 80% Supply chain 20%

Turkey
Logistics 95% Sustainable 0%

Management 82% eco/green 0%
CSR/CR 0%

UAE Logistics 93% Management 0%

Yemen Management 65%
Mobility/Transport 3%

CSR/CR 3%

To better understand the level of topic integration (nine keywords) by country, we
analyzed obtained data with a spider diagram (Figure 4). Countries such as Cyprus, Iran,
Syria, Turkey, and the UAE showed more robust integration of logistics-related study topics.
Iraq, Jordan, and Syria focused on management in their study programs. Nevertheless,
Bahrain, Kuwait, Jordan, Cyprus, and Israel focused more on sustainability than other
countries. Kuwait’s focus was on environmental study topics, and Turkey focused on
management and logistics study topics.

Regarding the focus on specific study topics and locations, correlations between the
researched countries were not observed. Only Iraq and Iran were neighboring countries
with similar trends in high integration of management and mobility/transport study topics
in study program curricula. Similarly, Cyprus and Israel indicated an emphatic focus on
sustainability compared with other ME countries.
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By grouping keywords into three priority topics (management, logistics, and sustain-
ability) and using a Venn diagram, the correlations (differences and similarities) between
the three priority topics were analyzed. In Figure 5, aggregated results are presented for
all ME countries, revealing a stronger focus on management and logistics study topics.
This result strongly correlates with the paper results that revealed 57% of all analyzed
study programs, including at least one topic of management group study topics, were less
oriented toward integrating sustainability-related priorities.
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The logistics group showed similar results. At least one logistics -related topic was
included in 56% of all study programs in the ME database. The sustainability group
indicated that approximately half of all study programs included one sustainability topic in
their curricula. A strong connection was observed between the logistics and management
groups. a 31% share of the researched study programs included management and logistics
courses in their curricula. On the other hand, for logistics and sustainability, integration
was significantly weaker (approx. 23%).

As spider diagrams (Figure 4) were designed logically, by setting up keywords related
to a specific topic together, notable trends could be observed. By grouping the results
by country in terms of the three priority topics, it could be seen (Figure 6) that Bahrain
and Kuwait had the highest proportion of programs focusing on “Sustainability”, whereas
Turkey was the country with the lowest share of “Sustainability” topics. “Logistics” as a
study topic group was evident in Turkey, Syria, and Iran. The “Management” study topic
group showed strong integration in Yemen, Turkey, Jordan, and Qatar. Bahrain had an in-
significant share of programs that included management topics in study program curricula.
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Since higher education institutions are engaged in institutionalizing sustainable devel-
opment, community, and engagement studies into their systems or operational practices,
the research aimed to identify possible correlations with SDG sustainability scores per
country and include sustainability topics in their curricula. Namely, adopting the SDGs
represents a significant global challenge for higher education institutions. These goals force
them to assess how they engage with these goals and how they address future societal
challenges [48]. As shown in Figure 7, the highest sustainability scores were seen in Israel
and Cyprus. Although the inclusion of environmental and sustainability study topics in
Israel was high, this was not true for Cyprus. Additionally, Turkey’s results indicated a high
sustainability score (around 70%), but the inclusion of environmental and sustainability
study topics was the lowest. The results showed no statistically significant correlation
between sustainability scores per country and analyzed sustainability study topics integra-
tion. A correlation was also proven with the SPSS Pearson correlation test, which did not
show any (zero relationships) between observed variables.
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Another essential aim of the study was to prove whether there is a relationship be-
tween the integration of logistics study topics in higher education curricula in a given
country and the logistics performance index (LPI) specific to that country. According
to Kabak et al. [50], higher education institutions are expected to enhance logistics per-
formance. Namely, despite the increase in automation, logistics is still a human-centric
business, and more competitive global economies have a higher demand for highly quali-
fied logistics-related labor [50]. It is vital to invest in human capital to improve logistics
performance. Namely, well-educated logistics managers will have more technical com-
petence and problem-solving capability and, thus, be more efficient [51]. The logistics
performance index (LPI) for selected ME countries was retrieved from the World Bank
Organization (International LPI rankings for 2018) [52] and compared to our data regarding
logistic study topics with the SPSS program. The Pearson correlation test was calculated,
showing that correlations between observed variables did not exist (zero relationships).

5. Discussion

The importance of sustainability education in higher education institutions is also rec-
ognized within the United Nations SDGs. SDG 4 (quality education) target 4.7 states “that
all learners acquire the knowledge and skills needed to promote sustainable development,
including, among others, through education for sustainable development and sustainable
lifestyles, human rights, gender equality, promotion of a culture of peace and non-violence,
global citizenship and appreciation of cultural diversity and culture’s contribution to sus-
tainable development” [53]. Universities in Arab countries play an increasingly important
role in achieving the SDGs through their academic programs and research activities [35];
however, no statistically significant correlation with their sustainability scores was detected
in this research. It could be speculated that such dependency will appear in the long term
or is more related to other fields and not so much to education. Detailed and continuous
monitoring should be performed to obtain datasets for a more extended time that might
enable better calculations.

The SDGs should solve many challenges through “inclusive” or “sustainable” eco-
nomic growth, assuming that economic growth can be conveniently decoupled from
resource consumption. However, the current hegemony of the “sustainability and growth”
paradigm has increased inequalities and pressure on natural resources, exacerbating bio-
diversity loss, climate change, and additional social tensions. Therefore, the paradoxes
of sustainable development need to be defined. Integration of sustainability in curricula
should focus on various examples of alternative education (e.g., indigenous learning, eco-
pedagogy, eco-centric education for a steady-state and circular economy, empowerment,
and liberation), emphasizing planetary ethics and degrowth, and should be holistic [54,55].
According to Wals [56], some higher education institutions see a new way of organizing
and profiling sustainability. However, higher educational institutions (HEIs) must first
be systematically analyzed to transform the education system, and this research revealed
that, e.g., CSR and the circular economy are among the least advanced topics in ME higher
education. This is surprisingly distant from international climate agreements and leading
countries’ progress in sustainable development. Koleva’s [57] study indicates that the
interpretation and integration of CSR topics could be slightly different due to the main
religion and its beliefs in the ME. In addition, challenging gender equality might affect
systematic avoidance of such topics, e.g., in more conservative Arab countries.

HEIs can implement sustainability concepts and translate them into practice through
education, curricula, research, campus operations, community outreach, and manage-
ment [58]. Increasing student internationalization could also increase the availability of
sustainability education, especially for students from lower-income countries [59]. Still, it
also demands that they fly frequently and consequently live less sustainably, which has
changed recently with online studies. Even though the impact of staff was not a part of this
study, some other studies revealed that a lack of staff interest in improvements might also
be challenging [60].
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Since higher education considerably influences its graduates regardless of the academic
field, environmental and sustainability topics should be significant in higher education
curriculums. The importance of the existence of those topics in a variety of academic
fields is also notable by different authors—Mulder [61] is focused on engineering students,
Boarin et al. [62] on architecture, Zoller [63] on chemistry and science literacy, Walshe [64]
on geography, and Springett [65] on business studies.

Arab countries started taking note of education on sustainable development (ESD) in
the early 1980s, and the emergence of ESD has provided a stimulus to reform environmental
education. The Arab region is promising achievements in ESD activities on both the national
and regional levels. Despite the apparent gap between the Arab region and other parts of
the world regarding ESD, there are promising achievements in the Arab region toward ESD.
For example, Jordan, Lebanon, Egypt, Qatar, and Oman include training on integrating
ESD themes into their curricula, incorporating ESD into university courses, and funding
ESD-related scholarships and programs. In Qatar, for instance, ESD is only included in
selected courses [30].

On the other hand, this study revealed that most sustainability-related topics were
integrated into logistics-related study programs in Bahrain, Kuwait, Jordan, Cyprus, and
Israel. Cyprus and Israel emphasized sustainability compared with other ME countries,
which could be related to the location and culture, since the countries are closer to Europe
and more culturally related to the EU and the “western” lifestyle. There are also some
specifics, e.g., in Israel, where higher education represents the highest share of study
programs in the ME database. This might indicate that Israel focuses on international
students more than other ME countries. The ME database included only the programs that
had information about the included curriculum.

The small share (23%) of study programs that include logistics and sustainability
topics in researched ME study programs indicate that logistics could be more related to
sustainability topics, and future logistics program graduates might lack knowledge about
sustainable logistics development. “Management”, on the other hand, is significantly better
integrated into ME study program curricula, since more than half (53%) of researched
bachelor programs include management in their curricula. Specifically prioritized were
Iraq, Jordan, and Syria. Surprisingly “mobility/transport” is most included in PhD programs,
indicating that sustainability is still lagging even in research priorities. Logistics topics are
also more visible in Turkey, Cyprus, Iran, Syria, and UAE.

When checking topic overlapping, only 11% of researched study programs included
all three study topic groups (management, logistics, and sustainability). It was also seen
that “management” and “logistics” were more connected and integrated than “management”
in combination with “sustainability”. Population growth, lower income than, e.g., in the
north, and significant oil and mineral reserves might lead to a focus on economic and
practical engineering issues and exploit natural reserves instead of sustainability since
environmentalism is costly and usually related to the pragmatism of those lacking fossil
fuel supplies.

Regarding the expected correlation of countries with a higher level of integration of
sustainability topics into their study programs and sustainability score/index, no clear
correlation was discovered between countries and their GDP or sustainability scores. Few
countries with higher sustainability scores indicated higher inclusion of sustainability study
topics in their study programs, but the proportional tendency was not observed (countries
with lower sustainability scores did not show lower integration of sustainability topics in
study programs). This might also be seen in the particular focus of this study on logistics
and supply chain-related programs. Assessing a complete set of higher education programs
might show a different picture. Therefore, assessments of logistics programs and analyses
of their dependence on the LPI index were also performed. Similar results regarding the
correlation between LPI and a higher level of integration of logistics topics into study
programs of selected ME countries show that the correlation between observed variables
was not visible. Assessing a complete set of all higher education programs might show a
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different picture. The results of Ekici et al. [66] show that the greater the education of the
logistics manager, the greater would be the manager’s performance since their knowledge
and skills are significantly influenced by the higher education and training offered by
governments in different countries. Similarly, Yildiz [67] showed a positive correlation
between logistics performance and education, but in this case, a weak correlation was
identified in some countries.

The interconnection of sustainability, management, and logistics is clear. Logistics
professionals need knowledge and skills from different areas. According to Tatham and
Kovács [68], general management skills, functional logistic skills, problem-solving, and
people management are relevant to logistics labor. The authors’ previous research [45]
revealed that another critical skill is sustainability-related knowledge, which is essential
for managers in the modern global economy [69]. Management education prepares hu-
man capital for jobs in logistics and provides knowledge for optimizing resources and
maximizing economic returns through business management knowledge and skills [70]
as well as solving complex interdisciplinary problems [71]. Since logistics takes the lead
in today’s business administration fields, open development for professional managers is
inevitable for the acquisition of logistics- and supply chain management-related higher
education knowledge [72]. This knowledge will endow the professionals with more skills
in subjects such as coaching, operations management, and crisis management by providing
them with the opportunity to gain leadership ability and maintain it effectively [73] and to
be better prepared for the future challenges of the sustainable paradigm demanded by the
EU within the EU taxonomy as well as the recovery and resilience plan, which calls also for
international cooperation that should be the focus of sustainability education [74].

On the other hand, these two topics interrelate with sustainability. Sustainability
has received increasing attention in management education over the last few years [75].
Regarding the UN-supported initiative "Principles for Responsible Management Educa-
tion" (PRME), there is an expectation that education institutions should lead thought and
action on social responsibility and sustainability issues. Namely, they prepare current and
future business professionals to engage in more responsible and sustainable practices [70].
Research ideas and results are especially applicable within the EU member states since
the EU recovery and resilience plan demands boosting sustainability operations, formal
education, lifelong learning, knowledge, and practices. In addition, further research should
be promoted in detailed studies on teaching and including sustainability topics in individ-
ual processes within selected universities in individual countries. The three-step research
concept could also be applied in other countries. Moreover, the EU taxonomy demands
sustainable investments, which must be accompanied by experts from the field of sustain-
ability within the EU or globally, since many investments are global and interconnected
with organizations with headquarters within the EU. Further research implications could
also be identified in the cross-border dissemination of progress toward sustainable educa-
tion outside the EU, with particular emphasis on the Middle East as the geographical area
with continuous population growth, an economic focus on fossil fuels, and the crossroads
of international trade between Asian production and European consumers.
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